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<megan.fearon@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>; orlaithi.flynn@mla.niassembly.gov.uk 
<orlaithi.flynn@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>; colm.gildernew@mla.niassembly.gov.uk 
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<philip.mcguigan@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>; karen.mullan@mla.niassembly.gov.uk 
<karen.mullan@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>; raymond.mccartney@mla.niassembly.gov.uk 
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<mike.nesbitt@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>; andy.allen@mla.niassembly.gov.uk 
<andy.allen@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>; rosemary.barton@mla.niassembly.gov.uk 
<rosemary.barton@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>; doug.beattie@mla.niassembly.gov.uk 
<doug.beattie@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>; robbie.butler@mla.niassembly.gov.uk 
<robbie.butler@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>; alan.chambers@mla.niassembly.gov.uk 
<alan.chambers@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>; john.stewart@mla.niassembly.gov.uk 
<john.stewart@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>; john.dallat@mla.niassembly.gov.uk 
<john.dallat@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>; dolores.kelly@mla.niassembly.gov.uk 
<dolores.kelly@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>; daniel.mccrossan@mla.niassembly.gov.uk 
<daniel.mccrossan@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>; strabaneoffice@sdlp.ie <strabaneoffice@sdlp.ie>; 
patsymcglonemla@yahoo.ie <patsymcglonemla@yahoo.ie>; nichola.mallon@mla.niassembly.gov.uk 
<nichola.mallon@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>; sinead.bradley@mla.niassembly.gov.uk 
<sinead.bradley@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>; pat.catney@mla.niassembly.gov.uk 
<pat.catney@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>; markh.durkan@mla.niassembly.gov.uk 
<markh.durkan@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>; claire.hanna@mla.niassembly.gov.uk 
<claire.hanna@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>; colin.mcgrath@mla.niassembly.gov.uk 
<colin.mcgrath@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>; info@jimallister.org <info@jimallister.org>; 
gerry.carroll@mla.niassembly.gov.uk <gerry.carroll@mla.niassembly.gov.uk>; 
nicola.sturgeon@gov.scot <nicola.sturgeon@gov.scot>; Nicola.Sturgeon.msp@parliament.scot 
<Nicola.Sturgeon.msp@parliament.scot>; Correspondence.Mark.Drakeford@gov.wales 
<Correspondence.Mark.Drakeford@gov.wales> 

 
Subject: URGENT LETTER - Coronavirus Bill Six-month Review 

  
I am sending this letter representing a group of people who want to be represented in the House of 
Commons tomorrow to ensure that their human rights are maintained. Those who are copied into 
this email (including bcc) are mainly from Northern Ireland but also include people from Wales and 
Scotland. 
 



To all Ministers in Northern Ireland and to the First Ministers of Scotland and 
Wales to kindly request that one or more of you make these valid issues heard 
tomorrow in the House of Commons, in the name of democracy: 
 
1) That there are SEVEN human coronaviruses including the common cold.  So why are we being 
tested for a non-specific coronavirus as cited in our media; "19" has been dropped from the name 
when referring to cases and deaths? There seems to be no justification for these tests that we the 
public are paying for. Further, they have proven to be inaccurate, misleading, inappropriate and a 
waste of our money and causing unnecessary worry. 
 
2) That in light of the Panorama programme on Monday night, it is evident that there is black hole 
from where we are fed lies about the testing processes which further makes us question 
the authenticity and integrity of any of the data. Our ongoing concern in this regard is further 
fuelled by the contents of the letter between Robert Swann and SDLP Strabane (see attached) where 
health professionals were instructed to state Covid-19 as a cause of death when they were to "apply 
their clinical judgement as to whether the disease caused, was assumed to have caused, or 
contributed to the death In such circumstances, doctors were advised to use the terms COVID-19 or 
probable/suspected COVID-19 when certifying the death".  The UK policy does NOT require total 
conformity with that determined by the WHO where our public interest is at stake. The UK should 
have the integrity and independence to carry out its duty of care in a rational and just manner. 
 

Further, there are serious anomalies in the Government's instructions for example, to medical 
staff in hospitals and care homes to apply DNR notices on patients over 45, who were 
suspected of having Covid19 while the same notices were given to disabled people 
suspected of having the disease, regardless of age? In addition, the Government gave advice 
for elderly people in care homes with the disease, not to be admitted to hospitals whilst 
placing symptomatic patients back into care homes? (Belfast Live FOI Request)  
 
3) How do we trust the data that has nurtured the fear in our streets and homes when Ministers are 
constantly noted in public for breaches of their own rules? 
 
4) The draconian measures outlined in the Coronavirus Bill 2020 now seem to be disproportionate 
to the real risk of the virus when the real risk has not been proven in any country to justify the 
determination of a pandemic. More people have died as a result of these measures than from the 
virus. Each year people die from a flu or cold, some of these being from the coronavirus family, yet 
we have never experienced pandemic restrictions before and these blips have gone eg January 2018 
in NI (see first excel sheet link). 
 
5) Before any extension is passed of this Bill, it would seem rational and reasonable to ask the public 
what they want to do for their own future. Where it is obvious from watching Ministers struggle to 
justify their decisions on restrictions and on the constant contradictions in this regard, I believe it is 
time to pass the onus back to the people where you do not need to be solely accountable for the 
decisions that we democratically make, supported by you. 
 
 
A referendum to decide on what is best for our future is what is required to ensure our tenable, 
sustainable and democratic future - To determine whether we believe restrictions or natural 
immunity is best for us, with each household being able to determine how best they can 
implement their own restrictions. Until then, these measures should not be imposed on us. We 
have already lived through enough of these restrictions to be able to make an informed decision 
on what is best for us. 
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.belfastlive.co.uk%2Fnews%2Fcovid-19-positive-patients-sent-18698650%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1Uk3PVB2aZnPJHmElEsmhYuDKSLMNyqX8TQc870X0277IW7BUaPaFNA3o&h=AT1SE_Pgzshsvl_lzgeTIZEtyytBOioiieRwYSvoArfynuDGNJkxdqXsK1y_cITdrIRgQh7CODbVR1iGwBgD0SOHv4SA4qOtKc-hEekoSH3hSv2X816Y5jW0S0uS1T5W9qg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nisra.gov.uk%2Fpublications%2Fmonthly-deaths%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2i5P7_5Cid2V2fkaAHrdykQGmfOT6P0_3t0hTqfLRQtqZpPoQXHsriMas&h=AT1SE_Pgzshsvl_lzgeTIZEtyytBOioiieRwYSvoArfynuDGNJkxdqXsK1y_cITdrIRgQh7CODbVR1iGwBgD0SOHv4SA4qOtKc-hEekoSH3hSv2X816Y5jW0S0uS1T5W9qg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nisra.gov.uk%2Fpublications%2Fmonthly-deaths%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2i5P7_5Cid2V2fkaAHrdykQGmfOT6P0_3t0hTqfLRQtqZpPoQXHsriMas&h=AT1SE_Pgzshsvl_lzgeTIZEtyytBOioiieRwYSvoArfynuDGNJkxdqXsK1y_cITdrIRgQh7CODbVR1iGwBgD0SOHv4SA4qOtKc-hEekoSH3hSv2X816Y5jW0S0uS1T5W9qg


6) I also ask that the Governments (inclusively) collaboratively work to allow independent scientists 
and doctors to speak publicly and to be heard fairly by yourselves, who have undergone 
considerable harassment since speaking out about their expert opinion about coronavirus. People 
are asking why they are not allowed to speak. Does the Government not have a duty of care to listen 
to their words and evidence to ensure that you make the right decision at this critical and 
unprecedented time and to assure us, the public, that you are acting in our interest? 
 
7) NI is being earmarked for a pre-mature vaccine-testing scheme yet not one Minister is openly 
questioning the rationality and even the morality of this decision when everyone is aware that the 
timing of vaccine so soon gives no indication that it is safe from long-term harm (or even relatively 
short- to medium-term harm). We should not be forced to have vaccines to go about our normal 
lives and the Government should look at this issue with the gravity it deserves before making any 
informed decision on progressing this further. 
 
8) You may or may not be aware that 5G is also being rolled out across NI and in other parts of the 
UK. Symptoms of electromagnetic radiation, which is emitted when radio signals and electricity 
meet, (to put it very simply),  are similar to those of coronavirus ie heated skin and blood vessels 
which give rise to fever, headaches, aches and pains at the lower end of frequencies and can be used 
as a weapon for mind control at the higher end of frequencies.  
 
 
Regardless of the gravity of the latter effects from high frequencies that do not correlate (at present) 
with those symptoms from coronaviruses, it is evident that we who live in the UK could potentially 
be used as guinea pigs in the testing of 5G frequencies over the next year as the “WHO (under the 
section "what is WHO doing?") is conducting a health risk assessment from exposure to 
radiofrequencies, covering the entire radiofrequency range, including 5G, to be published by 2022”, 
If this report is being published in 2022, we can only rationally surmise that we are the ones being 
tested as it is being rolled out now. 
 
 

Notwithstanding the legal and moral issues surrounding the WHO's techniques in assessing the risks 
to humans, there are other implications. At the very least, our true coronavirus symptoms could 
skew the results of 5G monitoring, while at the gravest of implications, we could be experiencing 
symptoms of 5G frequencies and be treated with tests and vaccines, together with quarantine and 
other restrictions, unnecessarily. 
 

This time is critical for the future of the UK, we ask that you stand by the Nolan 
Principles of Public Office and you represent us in a transparent and objective 
manner and that you have the integrity and moral grounding to carry out your 
role in representing us tomorrow in the House of Commons. 
 

Thanking you in advance for your attention and actions on these matters. 
 

Yours sincerely 

Christine Gibson 

Acting on behalf of various community groups across the UK 

 

https://rense.com/general92/elcs.htm
https://www.who.int/news-room/q-a-detail/5g-mobile-networks-and-health

